
ISLAMIC ALLUSIONS- IN' THE 'POETRY OF IQBAL 
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Constantly searching fot new. ideas, themes and subject-matters, 
the poet looks around him and tries to perceive even . the slightest 
phenomenon in the environment. He examines various institutions for 
':Possihie of' ide,a:S' alld .the right symbols and ·imagery 
f..qr_, his po.etry that 1llay some vicarious ... -In the 

he may ·he movE!Q to- express :his ideas apd feeli'ngs in some 
poetic language. He may, in effect, communicate. to either --the world 
Or hiinself aloiue, or, -·probably, both. 
· O:he poet who··· writes · about -- the physical, social, religious and 

fa:dors· of. bis· :environment is Muhammad· Iqbal, known as 
the "Poet 'of the East''.· Beautifully expressed·. in his· poetry are his 
ideas on and attitudes 'toward a wide variety of things, practices, schools 
of thought, and institutions. 
- This pa}:>er, however,·. the ·messages· of ·Iqbal that 
are directly implled 'or fully . expressed .. by his poetic . allusions to 
J,slam. ' -The quotations. here . given are tal<:en , from V. G. Kiernan's 

of book 0( !pntitleclPoem8 from Iqbal,. published 
in- -London in 1955 by .the John. Murray Ltd. . -

In his poems, Iqbal acknowledges the fact that Islam includes doc-
tr,ines th.at ,are humanitarian jn apprqach 1:\I').d that it submits practical 
,solutiops to various problems of daily life: His allusjons)o Islam reveal 
-his ideas. ,on, life itself an'cl the religion's relevance to the social con-
flgurat1on of the people and institutions, in' .India. 

Iqbal also despises. some religious conventions that are boring 
:and uninteresting. On. a n()te of disgust .he declares in New Altar": 

I'Jl te11 you truth, oh -Brahmin; 
if . it may make so bold! 

These . idols in . your temples 
these idols have _ gr:own old; 

To · hate your fellow-mortals is all 
- . they teach you, while · 

Our GOd too sets '· his · preachers · 
to scold and to revile; 

while resenting the fact· that the Brahmin has learnE)d the - hatred 
which the idols teach and ·saying that the preacher in the. Mosque 
has been taught also· by his god, Allah, "to scold and tci revile." 
Iqbal goes on to say that divinity can be found not in the temple 
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:a:nd shrine alone; foi-: :one· ·need only fix .. his: sights : ·the g:rou.ml 
a.Bd-ifind' divinity even. in thee poor.·dust": 

In . every graven image . you 
fancied God : I see 

In each speck of: · my·· country's·. 
poor dust, divhrlty. · ··· ' · 

ii' is . 6hen . said 'that religion· 'diaws both' 'the= :high . and;. the low 
tbgethet. dispels their 'bilises . against . each :other, and'' ilispires them 
t'd"identify- with one ·anOther lhrough a unique spirit':of: :brotherh0od. 
In the same poem, .. that:-.. despite the existence 
of temples and shrines there is still. unity among people. With 
patriotic fraternalism; therefore,: he invjtes .for unity: 

. ·.:· ... 
Come, 'let· us .. lift -suspicion's thick ... · .. : 

curtains once again; .- ., . . 
Unite once more the sundered wipe 

clean·· diviSion's . stain. . ' .. . . 
Iqbal finds in the and .so; o£ it,, he 

, ·.to seek silence ·.·:and ·.peace . of mind:. His · p'oePt, the 
.Prophet's Throne," of his .. in worlq. 
'the various around' him. afld. '£eei$ 
:Peo.ples. on. ear_th d9. :';rlot: Jive like .. brother_s,. .!·and', .' fo:r 
.eaqh other .. Thus,_ iiJ tJ:lis, pr;>e:g,I says. that,: wheiJ :he. gets. tire!) 
the world, he. "sets out'.' from earth and ·angels ,iead him tQ. 

. know:n. .. thE! : E:iSt Mohammed, ... · · · .. · ·· 
AppeariJlg pefore ... giYt::S igbal. a.· t_o 

against the disorderly state of things on earth. So he says: 
••... i -:1·.:·:, . .. . .. ·•· 

Master! there is no quiet'·· in (bat 
· land·:·:of- time and space :- · · .:. 

Where the existence that· .. we .... crave 
•·.·.:hides·:and. still hides its face.;:·.,; 

and laments his observation that people do not love each other as 
. chililien: (>£ Allah:' · .... · . 

Though all . creation's Howerbeds. 
teem tulip and red 

. The Hower whose perfume is true · 
._ that ·flower' rio garden :knows. . . . 

Iqbal's. (!ommunity, .it .. :might ·be mentioned,· is. one where 
landlords are ... powerful .. and domineering, a ·social condiij.op that . 9:ffEmds 
his sense of propriety deeply. Hating the inJustice they do to the 
peasants, he attacks · · with ·his. · philosophy that 
the earth is not anybody's._property but God;s In other words, 
he uses his poetry to strengthen his· protest · -against injustice. In the 
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"The 'Earth· is God's" . he. scorns. :the. landlord. and .h4n 
that the pieces of land· he (the landlord) · usurps bel01t1g to: . Allah; 

Landlord! :. this , \*U1h js not thine, 
is not thine, · 

Nor yet thy, father's·; no, not. thine, 
not mine. 

Furthermore,.Jqbal expresses hisawareness ofAllah, who)!S respo-,:1-
sible for all th$gs found in Nature, and re-,affirms his .confidemc'il in 
His. goodness.- To, st,rike belief in. the Prime Mover of. things, he ask: 

WhO 'rears -the seed · iti the darlaiess 
of the ground? 

Who lifts the cloud. up· ftollll :the 
ocean wave? 

Who· drew here · from • the west the 
fruitful wind? 

In this poem, Iqbal also asks everybody. to discern the order in 
Nature as such otder may be effected only by God. He maintains 
that Allah created the earth and so only He may own it. He · believes 
that it is in the sensing of natural things· that man can initially realize 
that the earth is Allah's. Thus, by assertmg His pre·sence hi all creations, 
Iqbal· declares it is a grave mistake and strongly inhuman for the land-
.lord, · whom he addresSes in the poem, to claim and possess the peasant's-
pieces .of land.· In his lifetime, Iqbal witnesses the landlord's injustic'e 
to the peasant which causes profound ·sadness in his poetic heart. De-
nouncing the landlord for his· covetousness·· by reminding him of the 
existence of Allah in all His ·creations, • he askS further: 

Who made this soul, or who that 
light· of the sun? 

Who :6lled with pearls. of .grain the 
tasselled wheat? 

Who taught the months by ins_tinct 
to revolve? 

which somehow brings into focus the general question, "Who is the 
Creator of all things?" This question, of course, involves belief 
and, while answering it, one · should examine the origin of things in 
the context of religion. 

Somewhere in "God's Command to .His Angels" Iqbal deplores again 
the living condition of the common man and the landlord's usurpation 
of his land. He still echoes his protest ·against the . injustice of the 
landlord when, in the form of Allah's command, he says: 

Find the field whose harvest is no 
peasant's dally bread-

Garner in the furnace every 
ripening· ear. of wheat! 
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He puts his command into the words of Allah · to give it authority 
arlo force. Allah is · the Supreme Being and His commanding words 
constitute a line of conduct that will help man . correct or improve 
on his past mistakes and make him realize· that his ·life is a mere 
means to attain eternal union with Him in the hereafter. 

The strength and impact of any command are determined largely 
by him who gives it, his powers and influences, and his immediate 
interests in the compliance of such command. Thps, ·by giving. his 
command through God's lips, Iqbal achieves some authority, some kind 
of dominion over everything. With some powerful effect, he · gives his 
command that should deliver the peasant from his ·poverty . and pro-
tracted suffering under the yoke of the landlord's injustice: 

Clore the hour approaches of the 
kingdom · of the poor-

Every imprint of the past :find 
and annihilate!. 

Earlier in the poem Iqbal . calls updn the poor to wake up from 
his "slumber'; · and contemplate on his condition, for it is 'time· he 
improved his . economic life and his pursuit of happiness was generated 
fully: · · 

Rise, and from their slumber wake 
the poor ones of ·my world! 

Shake .the walls and windows of 
. the of the great I 

KindJe with the fire of faith 
the slow blood of the .. slaves.! 

He, also, asks the "angels" to send the mumbling . priest away from 
the house of Allah for he has ceased to mediate betweep God and 
·man and, instead, has brought man away from :Him:. 

from the house of God 
. thEf munibling priest whose prayers 

Like a veil creation . from Creator 
separate! 

So · far, two views may be noted in Iqbal's allusions to Islam. 
Firstly, by putting his commands into the words of Alla-h, who is just 
and inost powerful, he justifies his giving some correctives to the 
social evils of his time. Secondly, by portraying the ·Brahlnin as a 

·useless and inefficient religious leader, he rebukes ·the· existing formalism 
of religious practices and beliefs which the religious sector of his society 

• still observes. · · 
While ·Islam is presented as a means to correct the mistakes of 

society, one easily understands, however, that these mistakes, in Iqbal's 
poetry, are actually doings of unscrupulous individuals. To minimize, 
if not avoid, these mistakes, everybody in the Islamic ·society should 
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know: :and!. execu.te >1udiciously. his roles• toward chiJ.nself and. .hi,s 
physical environment; in a. larger· 'his .. community. This 
and basic fotm• of self,.;knowledge. corresponds to the· indi:Viduars. awar:e.-
:ness: of his ·;status in:. society,: ·and generates in him .a or' 
definable set :Of.: :v.alues 'that .may guide. him in ·dealing :with· .. 
·:. · ·; -Religiously. speaking,. this form of 'self-knowledge wh,ich · constitutes 
one's>:working understanding: of. his hierarchy of values,. social interest-s 
arid ·:moral ·duties,. ;'fuay help one determine the: degree to which .. he 
-may have identified with God. 'Self-knowledge, in thiS; sense,· may be 
adhieved by•utilizfug some :religions means toward a ·"·soul•searching".expeti-
enc.e _;_;;.that' ·is; •fust. !by becoming :aware ·of the world and then con-
forming with -its•:laws- :according ·to reason and faith, which can·.hardly 
conflict with or contradict !iS :regf!rds spiritual issues. Most, 
if not all,. of the livirig' religions of .t,he' world suggest, though, that 
self-kndWledge be acquired• through meditation, holy retreat, examination 
of conscience, and spiritual reading · and ·advising . 

. :To Iqbal,, man's worshipping, in ;the. and s.\rrines 

. h,e, :will. attain . ,with . ,and, · a.S .the 
ppet '.'A,,New Altar," ,one cari also find .. di,vinity even, ·w, 

: . What matters that. one sees 
in the light of Allah's . and. a11:d . acts in accordance 
with His commandments. Salvation is in the,. ''sfll£"; it is in the purging 
of its own mistakes, worldly desires and selfish: :actions by which the 
"self" can possibly cleanse itself of the ·ignominy of sins and diabolical 
interests. · · · " 

In "The Earth is God's," Iqbal ehtborates o'ri this God-Man relation-
' ship by ··advancing· the thesis that the knowledge of . Allah's ownership 
of ·all· •things' should·: serve as a· :reminder· that He values all creations. 
Thus, if the landlord . usurps the :land of the peasant, he iS actuaRy 
usurping no less than His pr()perty. Allah prdvides man with different 
useful things to epable. him· to improve : · and his environment 
according to the dictate of reason . and morality,. not at the expense 
of other people. 

The deteriorating state of. the Gpd-¥an .may be reflected 
in the ch:;rracter .of the Bra4min .. In "A he, now 
appears. at the Mosque like a cheap ornall).ent, without seei9ng to bruig 
the people ·closer, to Allah. Like others, he hates,, scolds, a:r;1d to(). 

Iqbal's concept of Islam as -a .practical escape from one's pains 
and .sorrows is beautifully .described. in his: poem, ".Before the 
Throne," in which he tells us that peace of mind and soul can -be. ,found 
·in some communion 'with · Mohamme& In . an earnest supplication to 
Mohammed, :be it in prayers or hymns, one feels relieved of hi's ili.l?-
appointments and . failures in life, a process or therapy that 
purges ··one of his offended and over-burdened emotions. 
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Yet as · lobg a:s 'he·· knows how it is to · beat physical arid . mo:raJ 
strfferings;: a.s long· as he can· distinguish between sadnesS and ·happineSs, 
between pain and pleasure; as long as he experiences.·. that poverty 
leads to disillusionmep.t, h\IDger and .aiJ.d. wealth to content· 
ment, comfort and economic security,: .. man will often do 
his best to improve himself with. the aid: .of edueation, technology, and 
economic investments, and aspire for glory ··whenever he feels self-

or . 
·. Here, of and 

as a primary, pdnpiple in maintaining one's search. for happmess · 
comes. more ·.apparent. In this . connflctioD, · one may even loo:k intp 
himself .and :attempt to justify his · · · · · · 
. .. excessive desire 'fqr material things, • 
. should . not be fostered. Earthly goods . that give man pleasure · ai]-d 
comfort should not be taken as the ultima.te goal .of life. Iq}Jal says 
that man is greedy but his a,s. he states in ''Ghazaf No. 
can be .or. avoided through the. help of the "self":· 

Your heart is your . candle, your 
Own self is all the light you need; 

WhiCh leads OUt discussion to the COncept . of the self. 
The idea· of the self . as the core of ihdividuali:ty is based on· the 

understanding that every man has own peculiar "self" that corresponds 
·to his ·personality; Although· it recognizes ·marked individual differences, 
·Islam claims that the individual self is patterned after the image of 
Allah, the Eternal Self. The purpose is to establish a colnm.on identi-
fication for all individmil.s, which is impoitant to inake them' feel' they 
belong to only· one group that possesses more or less comnion religious 
interests and attributes. · 

Also, in "Ghazal No. 18," Iqbal points out the universality of 
individualism and of the aim at self-glorification: 

ElWh. atom pants for. glory; greed 
Of self-fruition earth's whole creed! 

· IJ:fe that thirsts for no flowering- death: 
· self-creation- a godlike deed; 

and obser\les the workings of the Self that governs t,he universe. He 
' holds that can happen only by' Allah's will: 

Through Self the mustard-seed becomes 
A hill: without, the . hill ... a seed. 

Thus in his poetry, Iqbal combines two different cultural insti· 
tutions: the institution of Islam and the institution of experience. Islam 
becomes contemporary in his verses that, in turn; strengthen the validity 
of its doctrine, bring to the fore the values of Islamic' tradition, and 
·translate Islamic temperaments into literary .experiences; Iqbal's poetry 
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e1{pourids• the dootrine·· of Allah's existence and His infinite rule over 
all ·creations. Speaking of. ·the· Islamic •tradition, he writ_es in -"The 
-Way of Islam"::· · .· •·· 

What, · ·shaii .I tell you then,· is a · 
: · 'Muslliri's: life-? · 

EcStaCy's ·,su:rim:ut joined · witlr 
profuudest thought! · 

. Islami9 values are determined in part .by one · l:mive:rsal 
1ove. It is love·: Aiiili. that binds all Moslems -into one unified ·:it is love for O!le that creates peace and order in the 
Moslem society; it' is love ·for· their heritage that forces the· Moslems 
to preserve . their culture a!ld • traditions; and it is · iove for the.if way 
of'. life the ·Moslem5 .Moslem in thoughts and. deeds d-espite 
the va:fious influences they tneei: from 'other cultures. In Iqbal's poetry 
thi's arde,nt lqve 'for what .-is Moslem is· highly- dr·amatized: arid pre-
sented' according .to : contempOrary There are reflections in -his 
poems of modern' sensibilities, the' desire •to eliminate tenancy and 
the concept of temples. and shrines as outmoded means to achieve 
perfection and divinity. 

The of ·experience in- Iqbal's. poetry. is evident _· 
. throughput :the . of his .poems. Aside. from.. Islam, . he gathers 
_pqetic _ideas. from various areas of -$_orne of the _ titles of 
his- poems bear 'Yitness. t<) -.this: God/' "N. 
Tomb," "Modern Man," "Bolshevik Russia," "European Politics," and 
"·League of: In short,. Iqbal :poetically about 
politics, so<;:iology,_ and other .. of knowledge, and experience. · 

A poet.· .c_an write '-':ith . -depth and , power . about a. subject-matter 
only if he has some knowledge about it. This knpwledge is . acquired 

.throug:Q- _experience vjcarious. One's actual experience is 
that in which he involved; : body and mind, in .a real 
while his vicarious experience. is that he .. readi:rig, 
listening, or the like. 'a.s ··a:n effective substifute for', i:ln actual experience. 

As a poet, Iq h:al his --:- actual and vicarious 
-profound ideas that, when expressed: in his works; may embody his in-
sights and visions_. Thus, . he WJ.:ites about_ his actual experience in 
temples. and ,$brines the · .. A New his. 
vicarious experience iri appearing before Mohammed ·in "Before the 
Prophet's Throne;?' ·· . 

Iqbal's genius, iri' short;· may be seen in his subtle fusion of 
the iristitution of Islam and the institution of experience into his poetry 
that serves as a to his remarkable philosophy on the pheno-
menon of God and Man. With his allusions to Islam · he reveals his 

· religious ideals, his inner thoughts on the formalism and convention-
alism of the religion, and his staunch concept of the Almighty. With 
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his allusions to Islam, too, he comments on the social workings of 
his society and the immediate effects· of -·social stratification upon .. _the 
life of the Moslems. · · · · · · 

In doing all ·this, Iqbal communicates to the worid and, probab-
ly, to himself the ideas, themes and subject-matters he draws from 
Islam and the Moslem culture. 


